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Impact: Urban Greening
Showcasing the real-life impact of CAUL’s research

Background
Urban greening has never been so important for
liveability and sustainability. Australian cities have
expanded rapidly since the 1960s, driving widespread
land clearing and habitat loss, and pushing the green
belts surrounding metropolitan regions further and
further away from city residents. Australian cities
have become denser too, with a corresponding loss
of backyards, larger semi-rural lots and the trees that
used to spread throughout private and public spaces.
In many instances, local public urban green spaces
are the only nature people can access.
As well as being aesthetically pleasing, green spaces
provide many functions and benefits for people and
the other species that call our cities home. They cool
our cities, improve our mental and physical health,
treat air and water, provide space for recreation and
connection, and support habitat for biodiversity.

Through the development of state-of-the-art
mapping exercises on public and private land, Clean
Air and Urban Landscapes (CAUL) Hub research is
helping local and state governments understand
changes in urban green cover and how we can
combat future losses. From transforming neglected
streetscapes to increased use of native plants, our
research has also drawn attention to the ways home
gardeners can support greener urban environments.
Below is a series of snapshots exploring our research
impact.

Image: Urban greening helps to keep our cities cool. Photo by Briena Barrett

Indigenous plant use

Barkandji woman Zena Cumpston created the
Indigenous plant use booklet to help individuals,
schools, and community groups connect with
Indigenous knowledge of plant use. The free
resource has been downloaded thousands of times
and received widespread mainstream and industry
media coverage. The booklet is promoted to schools
as part of the Victorian Department of Education and
Training’s Cultural Understanding and Safety Training
program. Through this program, the booklet is raising
awareness in schools about Aboriginal histories and
perspectives of plant use.

Transforming street verges in Perth

There is a growing trend for Australian suburbanites
to transform their verge to native gardens. CAUL
research uncovered the benefits and challenges
of these garden makeovers. The research received
media attention on several radio stations, local
newspapers and online. It also influenced verge
conversion workshops run through Western Suburbs
Regional Organisation of Councils in Perth. The
course convenor referred to the 18 key findings from
the research, such as the importance of visual appeal,
to inspire community interest in verge gardens.

Image: A waterwise verge garden in suburban Perth. Photo by
Natasha Pauli
Image: River Mint (Mentha australis) is one of 50 indigenous plant
species featured in the booklet. Photo by Alison Fong

Where will all the trees be?

How do we ensure that as our cities and suburbs
grow, our green cover grows with them? The project,
Where will all the trees be? led by RMIT University
and Greener Spaces Better Places, and co-funded by
Hort Innovation, measured green cover and its rate
of change in Australian cities. Through an interactive
website, the project supports 131 Local Government
Areas to visualise their future outlook and learn
from councils that were successful in maintaining or
growing green cover since 2016.

Supporting a cooler, greener Melbourne

As cities grow and change, green cover is often lost.
The Victorian Government’s Plan Melbourne 20172050 aims to enhance the city’s urban forests to create
more liveable and climate-adapted communities.
To support this work, CAUL partnered with the
Victorian Government, RMIT University and CSIRO to
map vegetation and assess its relationship to land
use, urban heat and planning policy. This evidence
is already informing greening targets, supporting
policy reform, identifying areas needing investment
and providing a baseline to track the progress of
greening strategies.
About the Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub
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Image: Green cover creates a range of benefits for the public to
enjoy, such as places to relax as seen in this Melbourne park. Photo
by Briena Barrett
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